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Background of the revision

 The current revision of LMS-PROC-125 (Revision 2) is an attempt to use a Risk 
Based approach to apply a graded level of Quality Assurance.  The true application 
of the Graded Approach to Quality involves the incorporation of Work Planning 
and Control, Radiation Control Measures, Worker Safety and Health Protections, 
etc.  

 LMS-PROC-125 simply establishes “how much Quality Assurance” we are applying 
to these activities.  This involves the following:

– Level of Quality Assurance related to supplier selection and qualification
– Calibration of associated Measuring and Test Equipment
– Control of associated Computer Software (i.e. application of DOE Order O414.1D 

Software Controls, related to Nuclear Facilities and activities in support of these 
facilities).

 This revision is necessary to clarify that the Graded Approach to Quality goes 
beyond procurement.  This procedure establishes the Graded Approach for all 
activities at Argonne.
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Background of the revision
 Currently, LMS-PROC-125 implements the following Criteria of 10 CFR 830 and the 

DOE Order (O414.1D).
– 10 CFR 830.7
– DOE Order O414.1D

• Criteria 1 – Program
• Criteria 6 – Design
• Criteria 7 – Procurement

 LMS-PROC-125 is specifically cited in Appendix 1 of the Quality Assurance Program 
Plan.

 LMS-PROC-125 is referenced in the following Lab Documents
– LMS-PROC-3, Control of Nonconforming Material
– LMS-PROC-30, Engineering Services
– LMS-PROC-48, Requesting Supplier Evaluation
– LMS-PROC-49, Receipt Inspection
– LMS-PROC-50, Control and Calibration of Measuring and Test Equipment
– LMS-PROC-51, Inspection and Acceptance
– LMS-PROC-114, Safety Software Quality Assurance
– LMS-PROC-116, Commercial Grade Dedication
– NWM-PP-521, Safety Management Program Descriptions
– NWM-PP-524, Safety Software Quality Assurance Plan
– LCF-PROC-1, Local Work Planning and Control Procedure [left off]
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Background of the revision

 LMS-PROC-125 is referenced in the following Lab Documents - Continued
– NWM-PP-522, Nuclear Maintenance Management Program
– NWM-PP-523, NWM Quality Assurance Plan
– EDG-QAP, QUALITY ASSURANCE PLAN FOR EXTERNAL DOSIMETRY
– IG-QAP-001, QAP for the ESQ Radiological Safety Instrumentation Group
– RSO-IG-004, Process for Receipt Inspection of Equipment
– NWM-CM-305, NWM Master Equipment List Development and Maintenance
– HOIST-1.1.4, Equipment Procurement Process
– WM-QA-702, Waste Management Procurement Control
– CONFIG-6, Configuration Management Process for Hazardous Category Nuclear Facilities Section 6, Assessments
– ESQ-QA-4.1, Performing Supplier Evaluation
– ESQ-QA-7.2, Supplier Audits
– Integrated Safety Management System Description Document
– WMO-QA-2, Quality Assurance Plan for the Waste Management Department
– NWM-349, System Design Description: AGHCF Main Exhaust System
– NWM-376, Nuclear Maintenance Management Program Crosswalk
– ID-QAP-001, Internal Dosimetry Quality Assurance Plan
– CYBER-3, Cyber Security Program Plan
– Argonne Project Management Manual, Appendix D, ES&H Quality Management Guide
– CONFIG-1, Configuration Management Process for Hazardous Category Nuclear Facilities Section 1, Management
– NWM-252, Argonne National  Laboratory Quality Assurance Program Description for Type B Fissile Material Packaging
– NWM-TSD-101, Transportation Safety Document
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Background of the revision

 As seen by the list of documents that reference LMS-PROC-125, the Graded 
Approach is much larger than simply Procurement.

 Here is the start of the confusion related to the applicability of LMS-PROC-125.  
This is what the current revision states in the Purpose
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Background of the revision

 However, when reading the procedure steps the following is indicated:
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Background of the revision
 Moving forward the following changes have been made:

– The purpose has been revised to simply state the following:

– Two Exclusions have been added:
1. At the request of NWM, relief was given to NWM from the use of LMS-PROC-125 for grading of 

items identified in the NWM Master Equipment List (controlled by NWM-CM-305).
Note: This will require revision of NWM QAPP and Procedures that still reference the use of 
LMS-PROC-125 for the Graded Approach.

2. Suppliers working under the Argonne Quality Program (staff augmentation) are exempt from 
the graded approach.  The activities being performed by these suppliers will be controlled by 
the Work Planning and Control and Argonne Quality Program.

– Section 3.2.1 has been changed to “Characterization of a System, Structure, Component, 
Facility, Process or Service.”

– Section 3.2.2 has been added and is identified as “Characterization of a Procurement 
related to a System, Structure, Component, Facility, Process or Service.”

• This will allow a single ANL-743 form to be completed to characterize activities performed 
within a department or division, eliminating the need to endlessly complete ANL-743 forms 
with each procurement requisition. 

• ANL-742 form was deleted since it added no value to the process and wasn’t being used.
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Background of the revision

 In reality, the Graded Approach to Quality is a component of the Integrated Safety 
Management process which is implemented by Work Planning and Control.  The 
Graded Approach simply establishes how much quality is being applied to 
activities associated with those activities identified in Table E-2 (i.e. for Quality 
Level A, we develop and implement controls specified in ASME NQA-1-2008; for 
Quality Level B and C we incorporate a graded approach to Quality, as determined 
by the risk of the activity).

 The revision to LMS-PROC-125 will remove the confusion related to the 
completion of the ANL-743 and the definition of the Graded Approach across the 
Laboratory.  In the end, once the characterizations are completed, it will remove 
the duplicative efforts in relation to the completion of the ANL-743 Form.
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Revised section of Table E-2 to align with Work 
Planning and Control activities

• The much maligned Table in E-2 was completely revised to align with activities 
ongoing at the Laboratory to aid in the determination of Quality Levels.
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Going forward

 In the very near future (planning for Spring of 2015), the ANL-743 Form will be 
converted to Xink eliminating the requirement for QARs to maintain copies of 
these documents.  This will also allow an expedited method for routing and 
approving these forms.

 Currently, there is a significant backlog of forms undergoing conversion to Xink.  
Once this backlog decreases, the conversion of ANL-743 will be accomplished and 
LMS-PROC-125 will be revised accordingly.

 ESQ-QA staff will provide assistance with the completion of ANL-743 Forms.  Help 
can be solicited either through a telephone request, or sending an email to the 
ESQ-QA Staff.  

– To help facilitate the request for ESQ-QA assistance, the ESQ-QA Webpage has been 
updated with e-mail links that allow the requester to solicit help directly from ESQ-QA.
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ESQ Quality Assurance Webpage
 The ESQ QA Webpage has been revised to include a section where requests for 

help can be sent directly to ESQ-QA.

New Links
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Questions?
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